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Abstract: Marine aerosols are a globally significant contributor to aerosol-cloud-climate interactions;
however, the impact that different sources of pollution and natural emissions from the ocean have
on the water uptake properties of marine aerosols remains largely underexplored. Here we present
measurements of the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) activation of marine aerosols taken in a
coastal, marine environment impacted by sea spray aerosol and different sources of pollution.
The hygroscopicity parameter, κ, was found to range from <0.1 up to 1.4 with a campaign-average
value of 0.22 ± 0.12. Smaller particles were less hygroscopic than larger ones, and κ varied
diurnally and temporally as a function of air mass transport conditions. Measurements made
using aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ATOFMS) revealed that heterogeneous reactions,
sulfates, and temporal differences in the observed particle types had the largest impacts on the
observed κ values. The aerosol mixing-state was also found to affect κ. Temporal differences
between freshly-emitted soot and aged soot internally mixed with sulfates, likely emitted from ships,
had the largest impact on diurnal variations in κ. Our results further demonstrate the significant
impact that pollution and the aerosol mixing-state have on aerosol-cloud interactions in the marine
boundary layer.
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1. Introduction

Aerosols impact Earth’s climate directly by scattering and absorbing incoming solar radiation and
indirectly by serving as nuclei for the formation of cloud droplets and ice crystals. The indirect radiative
impact of aerosols is the least understood aspect of global climate change underscoring the need for
observations that can better constrain aerosol-cloud-climate interactions [1]. The ability of aerosols
to serve as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) is dependent on their size, morphology, and chemical
composition [2–4]. Oceans cover ~70% of the Earth’s surface; therefore, aerosols found in the marine
atmosphere (e.g., marine aerosols) play an especially critical role in shaping aerosol-cloud-climate
interactions on a global scale. The abundance of marine aerosols highlights the need for observations
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that can link the physicochemical properties of marine aerosols with their ability to nucleate cloud
droplets in the atmosphere.

Several studies have measured or parameterized the water uptake properties of marine aerosols
in different coastal and open ocean environments. A common way to represent the cloud forming
potential of aerosols is by measuring their water uptake properties or hygroscopicity, which can be
expressed as the single hygroscopicity parameter, κ [5]. This parameter denotes the water activity
of a solution generated by the dissolved aerosol, and κ ranges from 0 for insoluble, but wettable,
particles, up to 1.4 for salts. A single, average value of κ = 0.7 ± 0.2 has been prescribed for marine
aerosols [6], and a similar value (e.g., κ = 0.72 ± 0.24) has been applied to global model simulations
of aerosol hygroscopicity [7]. However, the hygroscopicity of marine aerosols has been shown to be
highly variable depending on whether the sampling environment is representative of a polluted or a
“clean” marine environment. During shipboard measurements in the tropical Atlantic Ocean, κ was
observed to range from 0.75 during periods influenced by pollution from Europe up to 1.4, the same
value as pure sea salt [8], during “clean” marine sampling conditions [9]. κ ranged between 0.59
to 1.11 during aircraft measurements over the pristine marine boundary layer in the Caribbean [10].
In contrast, κ was found to range from 0.33 to 0.5 for shipboard measurements conducted in the Arctic
summertime during “clean” conditions [11]; the lower values of κ observed are proposed to be due to
the contribution of insoluble to sparingly soluble marine organic material. Even lower hygroscopicities
(e.g., κ ranging from 0.17 to 0.35) have been observed in coastal regions influenced by continental
outflow and shipping emissions [10,12–15]. The range of observed values of κ demonstrates that
marine aerosols show a large degree of heterogeneity in terms of their water uptake properties.

The diverse sources of marine aerosols play a major role in shaping the values of κ observed
in the marine boundary layer. Sea spray aerosol, composed of sea salt and marine organic material,
is a natural aerosol source emitted to the atmosphere when bubbles produced from breaking waves
burst at the air-sea interface ejecting particulate matter into the atmosphere during the process [16–18].
Primarily composed of sodium chloride, sea salt has been shown to be the most hygroscopic aerosol
with κ = 1.28–1.4 for fresh sea salt [8,19]. The hygroscopicity of biologically-derived marine organic
aerosol remains uncertain; however, recent work has shown that κ can be as low as 0.14 when organics
excreted from heterotrophic bacteria impact sea spray aerosol [8]. Continental emissions of biogenic
organic aerosol produced from terrestrial sources have also been shown to contribute to the budget
of CCN in the marine boundary layer [20]. Anthropogenic emissions contribute significantly to the
marine aerosol burden and shape aerosol-cloud interactions in the marine environment. Biomass
burning has been shown to be ubiquitous in the marine boundary layer both in coastal and open
ocean environments [21,22]. Laboratory values for biomass burning aerosol range from 0.02 to
0.8 [23,24] while ambient air masses affected by biomass burning aerosol have been shown to have κ

values ~0.2 [25]. Soot particles emitted from diesel engines have been shown to be non-hygroscopic
(e.g., κ = 0) [26]. While shipping emissions have been shown to be poorly hygroscopic [15], these
emissions can significantly increase the budget of CCN in the marine environment by acting as
condensation sites for biogenic and anthropogenic sulfate that is hygroscopic (e.g., κ~0.6) [27–29].
Other continental emissions are also observed in the marine boundary layer including mineral dust,
industrial emissions, and agricultural emissions [30]. Further, secondary processing or “aging” of
aerosols through the condensation of gases, heterogeneous reactions, and multiphase chemistry also
leads to the acquisition of particulate sulfate, secondary organic aerosol (SOA), and nitrate. A classic
example in the marine boundary layer is the heterogeneous reaction between sea salt and gaseous
nitrogen oxides (e.g., N2O5, HNO3) leading to the formation of sodium nitrate particles [31–33],
which have a reduced κ (e.g., κ = 0.88) compared to fresh sea salt [5]. These secondary processes alter
the size, chemical composition, and, therefore, the cloud nucleating potential of marine aerosols [34].
Understanding the factors that shape the physicochemical properties of marine aerosols, and how
these processes affect aerosol hygroscopicity is essential for better constraining aerosol-cloud-climate
interactions in the marine environment.
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We present field measurements of aerosol hygroscopicity, given as values of κ, and the chemical
mixing-state of individual particles observed during a campaign on the Scripps Pier, a site in coastal
Southern California. Single-particle mass spectrometry is well-suited to differentiate the diverse
particle sources and atmospheric processes that shape the physicochemical properties of marine
aerosols [30,31,35–38]. We compare these measurements during time periods influenced by different
air mass histories and, therefore, different particle sources and aging mechanisms in order to determine
relationships between these factors and aerosol hygroscopicity. We explore whether diverse values
of κ exist in the coastal marine boundary layer or whether a single, average value of κ is appropriate
for marine aerosols sampled at this site. The influence of different aging processes, particle sources,
and individual chemical compounds on observed values of aerosol hygroscopicity is also discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Overview of Measurements Conducted on the Scripps Pier

Continuous measurements of the size, single-particle mixing state, and cloud nucleating properties
of marine aerosols were conducted from 29 August to 2 October 2009 on the end of the Scripps Pier
(Latitude: 32.8662◦ N, Longitude: 117.2544◦ W), which is 300 m west from shoreline and 8 m above
sea level. Ambient particles were sampled through a stainless steel, 4 m long mast with an outer
diameter of 1.9 cm and delivered to multiple instruments through a manifold connected to the end
of the sampling mast. In addition to the single-particle, size distribution, and CCN measurements,
black carbon (BC) was also measured using an aethalometer (AE-31, Magee Scientific, Berkeley, CA,
USA). Gas-phase measurements of ozone (O3) (TEI 49C, Thermo Scientific) were also performed.
Meteorological data (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, relative humidity, and temperature) was also
continuously measured at the end of the Scripps pier [39]. Data is presented in local time, Pacific
Daylight Time (PDT), which is 7 h behind Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). Figure S1 in the
Supplementary Materials shows the temporal variation of temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
wind direction, ozone, and black carbon mass concentrations. Relative humidity and temperature
were both stable throughout the majority of the field campaign with averages of 79.3 ± 8.2% and
20.3 ± 1.7 ◦C, respectively.

2.2. Chemical Analysis of Marine Aerosols Using ATOFMS

The chemistry of individual particles was measured, in real-time, using an aerosol time-of-flight
mass spectrometer (ATOFMS) [40]. The ATOFMS measured the vacuum aerodynamic diameter (dva)
and dual-polarity mass spectra of individual particles in the size range of ca. 200–3000 nm (dva).
Particles are first focused in a conical-shaped inlet that accelerates them to their size-dependent
terminal velocity. Then particles are optically detected by two continuous wave 532 nm lasers spaced
6.0 cm apart, measuring the terminal velocity of each particle and, consequently, dva. Polystyrene latex
spheres of known diameter from 220–2500 nm were used to calibrate the particle size. The particle
velocity was also used to time the firing of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (266 nm) operating at
~1.2 mJ laser power that simultaneously desorbed and ionized compounds from individual particles
creating positive and negative ions, which were analyzed in a dual polarity time-of-flight mass
spectrometer. Particle detection efficiencies are dependent on the ability of particles to interact with
the 266 nm radiation [41–43]. Dual-polarity spectra provide complementary information that can be
used to distinguish particle sources (e.g., ships vs. sea salt) and determine whether particles have
undergone chemical aging on a particle-by-particle basis [36,37,44]. A lack of negative ion spectra
indicates the presence of particle phase water, which suppresses negative ions produced by laser
desorption/ionization [45,46]. During this campaign, a silica gel drier was used upstream of the
ATOFMS in order to condition particles to 30% RH, which decreases some of this water and increases
the formation of negative ion spectra.
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The YAADA software toolkit (Available online: http://yaada.org/) was used to import
single-particle mass spectra into MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) in order to
process ATOFMS data [47]. Single-particle mass spectra were then analyzed using a clustering
algorithm (ART-2a), which groups spectra with similar characteristics into distinct “clusters” that are
then merged into distinct particle types based on the mass spectral ions and intensities [48]. Particle
types were averaged into 1-h time bins and separated into submicron (0.2–1.0 um) and supermicron
(1.0–3.0 um) particles. Each ion peak assignment presented in this paper corresponds to the most
likely ion produced at a given mass-to-charge (m/z). Particle types described herein are defined by
characteristic ion peaks and possible sources and do not reflect all of the species present within a
particular particle class. Figure S2 shows the single particle spectra for the six major submicron particle
types classified by ATOFMS, and a detailed description of the observed particle types can also be
found in the Supplementary Materials.

2.3. Hygroscopicity Measurements of Marine Aerosols

The particle size distribution was continuously measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer
(SMPS, Model 3080, TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA), which characterized size distributions from 11 to
600 nm every 5 min. Total particle concentrations were measured every second by a condensation
particle counter (CPC, model 3010, TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA) and compared to the number
concentrations of particles that activated cloud droplets within a cloud condensation nuclei counter
(CCN-100, DMT) operated by scanning at the following supersaturations: 0.17% for 40 min, 0.71% for
10 min, 0.51% for 10 min, 0.29% for 10 min, and 0.10% for 10 min [49]. The supersaturation of the
CCNc is a function of the column temperature gradient (dT), which was calibrated using (NH4)2SO4

(Aldrich, 99.999% purity).
The critical activation diameter (Dcrit) was calculated at each supersaturation using the size

distribution data, total particle counts, and number concentrations of CCN. All data are presented as
hourly averages. Dcrit was calculated using Equation (1) [15]:∫ Dcrit

Do
n(D)dD

Ntotal
= 1 − CCN

CN
(1)

where CN are the mean total particle counts measured by the CPC and the integrated size distribution
made by the SMPS. From Equation (1), the number of particles measured by the SMPS in each size bin
is integrated starting from the smallest diameter measured (e.g., Do = 11 nm in this case) and divided
by the total number of particles measured by the SMPS (Ntotal). This fraction equals 1-CCN/CN, or the
number fraction of particles that do not activate as CCN, when the SMPS size distribution is integrated
up to Dcrit. The CCN activity of marine aerosols is presented as the single hygroscopicity parameter, κ,
which was calculated using Equation (2) [5]:

κ =
4A3

27D3
p ln2 Scrit

(2)

where Dp is the dry particle diameter, Scrit is the supersaturation set by the CCN counter, and A is the
Kelvin term calculated from Equation (3):

A =
4σMw

RTρw
(3)

where σ is the surface tension of water (σ = 0.072 Jm−2), R is the universal gas constant, Mw is the
molecular weight of water, and ρw is the density of water.

http://yaada.org/
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Uncertainties in κ reported in this paper refer to day-to-day and hourly differences in the average
values of κ. A more detailed discussion of uncertainty in kappa can be found in the SI (see Figure S3
and discussion).

2.4. Classification of Air Masses

48-h, air mass back trajectories were calculated every 3 h for the entire campaign at heights of 200,
500, and 1000 m using NOAA’s Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT)
model [50,51]. Figure 1 shows representative air mass back trajectories for the different types of air
masses observed during the campaign at 200 m. For ease of comparison, we use similar air mass
classifications at the same trajectory height (e.g., 200 m) as those presented in another study from
the same site [52]. Oceanic air masses have westerly air mass back trajectories with transport over
the open ocean; mixed coastal air masses have northwesterly back trajectories that hug the coast of
California; Los Angeles and Long Beach air masses traverse the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach;
Southerly/Mexico air masses have southerly back trajectories with many of these air masses crossing
over parts of Mexico; and Inland air masses have easterly to northeasterly back trajectories with many
of the air masses crossing over Riverside, CA, a polluted region of California that is impacted by
aged emissions from Los Angeles [53–55]. Most of the inland trajectories also showed evidence of
influence from the free troposphere. Two different periods classified as Mixed Coastal conditions
were encountered that differed in the size distribution and observed particle types: (i) Mixed Coastal
I conditions were observed before 14 September 2009 and (ii) Mixed Coastal II transport conditions
were encountered from 14 September 2009 onward when back trajectories were slightly more stagnant.
These periods will be discussed in more detail below. Figure S4 shows the average number size
distributions for the five different air mass types encountered.
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Figure 1. Representative 48-h back trajectories taken at 200 m for the different air masses observed
during the measurement campaign: (a) Inland (orange; taken 22 September 2009 at 6:00); (b) Los
Angeles/Long Beach (cyan; taken 11 September 2009 at 9:00); (c) Mixed Coastal I (magenta; taken
3 September 2009 at 21:00); (d) Mixed Coastal II (light pink; taken 15 September 2009 at 0:00); (e) Oceanic
(dark blue; taken 14 September 2009 at 12:00), and (f) Southerly/Mexico (black; taken 1 September 2009
at 12:00). Points represent 2-h time intervals.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Observed Hygroscopicity of Marine Aerosols

Values of κ measured at the Scripps Pier were found to be influenced by the air mass history
and aerosol mixing-state. κ ranged from <0.1 up to 1.4, and the overall campaign average κ for all
supersaturations was 0.22 ± 0.12. This single, average value is significantly lower than the value
predicted for a marine environment (e.g., κ = 0.7 ± 0.2) [6] or values modeled for the polluted marine
boundary layer that is influenced by continental outflow (e.g., κ ranges from 0.4 to 0.6) [7]. However,
similar low values of κ have been observed along the California coast (e.g., κ = 0.17–0.35) [10,13–15] and
in inland California (e.g., κ = 0.05–0.40) [56,57]. To determine the factors influencing κ, we explored the
influence of the air mass history and chemical composition. Figure 2 compares the temporal variability
of the air mass transport conditions, submicron particle types observed by ATOFMS, and values of
κ calculated at different supersaturations (values of fCCN and Dcrit can be found in Figure S5 in the
Supplementary Materials). Of note, Figure 2 shows the spread in the values of κ as a function of
Scrit, which is further illustrated by the box and whisker plot shown in Figure 3. Values of κ were
found to sharply decrease for larger values of Scrit with average values of κ = 0.33 ± 0.10 for 0.10%
supersaturation, κ = 0.26 ± 0.08 for 0.17% supersaturation, κ = 0.25 ± 0.10 for 0.29% supersaturation,
κ = 0.13 ± 0.06 for 0.51% supersaturation, and κ = 0.10 ± 0.05 for 0.71% supersaturation. Since larger
particles are more likely to activate at lower values of supersaturation, our findings suggest that smaller
particles were less hygroscopic than larger ones. While a field campaign conducted on the island of
Crete found the opposite trend (e.g., larger particles were less hygroscopic) [12], our finding agrees
with shipboard measurements conducted in the tropical Atlantic Ocean [9] and with measurements
conducted in a boreal forest [58]. Our observation is likely due to the presence of larger hygroscopic sea
salt and small, carbonaceous particle types, which is further supported by the size-resolved chemistry
observed by ATOFMS shown in Figure 4. The fact that κ reaches up to 1.4, the same value as pure sea
salt, for the smallest value of Scrit further supports this conclusion.
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Figure 3. Box and whisker plots of κ values calculated at different values of Scrit (Sc). Average values
are denoted by black circles.

Three spikes in κ are also shown in Figure 2. These spikes were observed on 1 September,
2 September, and 4 September. ATOFMS data is unavailable for the first two spikes in κ. However,
during the third spike, a decrease in submicron carbonaceous particle types and an increase in fresh
sea salt was observed. Further, black carbon concentrations measured by an aethalometer dropped
below the detection limit of the instrument during this time period indicating that “clean” marine
conditions were observed.

Overall, the different air masses sampled were found to account for some of the temporal
variability of κ. Surprisingly, the highest average value of κ was not observed during Oceanic transport
conditions, when κ = 0.23 ± 0.07 at a supersaturation of 0.17% (see Table 1). Instead the highest
values of κ were measured during Southerly/Mexico transport conditions (κ = 0.31 ± 0.11) and
during Mixed Coastal I transport (κ = 0.28 ± 0.09) while Inland air masses had the lowest values of κ
(i.e., κ = 0.21 ± 0.05). Because values of κ range from ~0.5 to 1.4 during “clean” marine conditions [9,10],
the observed low average values of κ suggest that pollution constantly influences the hygroscopicity
of marine aerosols off the coast of Southern California. Overall, our low values of κ are in agreement
with recent field campaigns that have shown that “clean” marine conditions are rarely observed near
the coast of California [27,28].
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Figure 4. Particle types observed by ATOFMS shown as a function of particle size. Submicron particles
are spaced by 0.05 um bins, while supermicron particles are spaced by 0.1 um bins.
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Table 1. Air mass transport conditions, average black carbon (BC) mass concentrations, observed
particle types, and average values of κ, fCCN, and Dcrit observed at 0.17% supersaturation. The standard
deviation is given in brackets.

Air Mass BC (ng/m3) κ fCCN Dcrit (nm) Submicron Particle Types

Oceanic 128.8 (216.3) 0.23 (0.07) 0.46 (0.15) 130 (15) Sea salts, EC
Mixed Coastal I (Cleaner) 229.5 (375.4) 0.28 (0.09) 0.36 (0.14) 122 (14) Sea salts, OC, ECOC
Mixed Coastal II (Dirtier) 313.9 (301.7) 0.22 (0.06) 0.36 (0.15) 132 (12) Aged sea salts, shipping emissions, ECOC
Los Angeles/Long Beach 362.6 (411.8) 0.26 (0.08) 0.33 (0.11) 125 (13) Shipping emissions

Southerly/Mexico 331.5 (236.5) 0.31 (0.11) 0.38 (0.11) 118 (13) Biomass burning, No positives-sulfate
Inland 687.6 (492.9) 0.21 (0.05) 0.19 (0.10) 132 (10) ECOC, EC, OC, Dust

3.2. Single Particle Composition of Marine Aerosols

Particle composition was shown to vary based on the origin of the sampled air mass (see Table 1
and the top and middle panels of Figure 2). We focus only on the submicron particles in Figure 2,
as supermicron particles are assumed to be CCN active due to their large size and, therefore, smaller
Kelvin effect, while the composition of the submicron particles is more important for explaining the
observed κ values. Temporal trends of both submicron and supermicron particle types can be found in
Figure S6.

The highest number fractions of submicron ocean-derived particle types (e.g., sea salt particles
with no negative ion spectra, aged sea salt, and fresh sea salt) were observed during Oceanic (~41% of
observed submicron particles) and Mixed Coastal I transport conditions (~49% of observed submicron
particles). Notably, few Mg-type particles and no methanesulfonic acid (MSA, 95CH3SO3

−) were
detected by ATOFMS, which indicates that marine biological activity did not significantly impact
the mixing-state or hygroscopicity of marine aerosols sampled during this campaign [36,59]. Instead,
the number fraction of fresh soot particles (e.g., elemental carbon (EC) particles) with little secondary
nitrate and/or sulfate was higher during Oceanic transport conditions and is likely due to shipping
emissions. Since fresh soot is non-hygroscopic (e.g., κ = 0), the higher number fractions of soot
observed during Oceanic transport conditions likely explains why κ was lower under these air mass
conditions. Lower values of κ were also observed during Mixed Coastal II than during Mixed Coastal I
transport conditions, likely due to the lower number fraction of sea salt and higher number fractions of
shipping emissions and soot particles (e.g., EC and elemental carbon/organic carbon (ECOC) particle
types) detected during Mixed Coastal II conditions. Soot particle types and shipping emissions were
also prevalent (e.g., 36% and 2%, respectively) when air masses from the Ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach were sampled. It is important to note that the ATOFMS signature for shipping emissions
contains iron (56Fe+), vanadium (51V+, 67VO+), and nickel (58Ni+), indicative of high sulfur residual
fuel combustion, while ships combusting diesel fuel emit EC and ECOC particle types [35,60]. Thus,
it is likely that many of the observed soot particles were also emitted from ships, particularly during
onshore winds and when air masses transported over the open ocean (e.g., during Oceanic transport
conditions) were impacted by ocean-going ships.

The lowest hygroscopicities were observed during Inland transport conditions due to a lack
of sea salt and the high number fractions of carbonaceous (e.g., soot and organic carbon (OC))
particle types (e.g., ~56% on average). OC measured during this campaign contained ion peaks
indicative of aromatic compounds typically derived from the secondary processing of vehicle
exhaust and industrial emissions (e.g., 51C4H3

+, 63C5H3
+, 77C6H5

+) [61–63], indicating a combustion
rather than a biogenic source. The highest values of κ were observed during Southerly/Mexico
transport conditions, even though lower number fractions of sea salt and higher number fractions
of OC and ECOC were observed compared to Oceanic and Mixed Coastal I transport conditions.
High number fractions of biomass burning aerosols were also observed (e.g., ~25% on average
and up to 46%) and No Positives-Sulfates were also present that contained sulfuric acid ion peaks
(e.g., 195H2SO4SO4

−). Notably, the highest ion peak areas of sulfate, which is indicative of the amount
of sulfate present [64,65], were also observed during this time period and were temporally correlated
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with κ (see the boxed region in Figure 5). The higher levels of sulfate during Southerly transport
conditions are likely due to strict regulations in California on particulate sulfate and sulfur levels in
fuels [66] compared to Mexico. We speculate that the combined influence of highly acidic aerosol
and high amounts of sulfate observed during this time period explains the higher values of aerosol
hygroscopicity observed during Southerly transport conditions. While very high number fractions
of biomass burning aerosol (e.g., 59% on average) were also observed during Los Angeles and Long
Beach transport conditions from 24 September 2009–26 September 2009 due to the Guiberson fire that
burned in Ventura County, lower values of κ were observed during this time period. The most likely
explanation is that less sulfate was observed (see Figure 5) and a higher number of fractions of soot
particles emitted from ships and diesel trucks were transported from the Ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach that lowered the observed κ values.
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Figure 5. Temporal plot of the average κ observed at 0.17% supersaturation (orange trace) and
the average sulfate ion peak area observed by ATOFMS (green trace). A bar illustrating the
airmass classification (top panel, magenta is Mixed Coastal, black is Southerly/Mexico, cyan is Los
Angeles/Long Beach, orange is Inland, dark blue is Oceanic) is also shown. The black box highlights
the time period when sulfate and κ were high during Southerly transport conditions.

3.3. Diurnal Variability of K and the Role of Chemical Aging

In addition to the influence of air mass transport conditions, another striking feature of Figure 2
is the consistent, diurnal variations in κ for all values of Scrit. Figure 6 shows the average diurnal
pattern of κ. At a supersaturation of 0.17%, κ was found to decrease slightly between 7:00–9:00 to
an average value of 0.21 ± 0.01, then increase throughout the afternoon and reach a peak, average
value of 0.29 ± 0.02 between 14:00–18:00. Values of κ began to rise after 9:00 when wind speeds
increased and a change from offshore to onshore winds was observed (see Figure 6). Diurnal patterns
of individual chemical compounds measured by ATOFMS are also shown in Figure 6. Particulate
nitrate (e.g., 62NO3

−) was primarily associated with aged sea salt and was found to peak during
offshore winds in the early morning, which is the opposite diurnal pattern of κ, likely due to nitrogen
oxide emissions associated with morning traffic. Notably, the chloride (35Cl−) to nitrate (62NO3

−)
ratio, shown in Figure 7, was found to peak in the late afternoon and evening due to onshore winds
and increased wind speeds that enhanced the production of fresh sea salt. This ratio shows a nearly
identical pattern as κ, particularly at 0.1% supersaturation (see Figure 7), suggesting that variations in
the relative amounts of fresh and heterogeneously reacted sea salt contribute to the observed diurnal
cycle of κ, particularly for larger submicron particles.
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Figure 6 also clearly shows that the diurnal pattern of particulate sulfate (97HSO4
−) is nearly

identical to variations in κ. To gain further insight into how the mixing state of sulfate-containing
particles impacted κ, Figure 8 shows a comparison of the diurnal profile of normalized number counts
of soot (e.g., EC and ECOC), biomass burning, and OC particles with and without sulfates. From
Figure 8, soot particles with and without sulfates showed diurnal patterns that matched observed κ

values. Fresh soot particle types peaked in the morning between 8:00–10:00, when the lowest values of
κ were observed, while soot particles internally mixed with sulfate peaked in the late afternoon from
14:00–18:00 when the highest values of κ were observed. The diurnal trends in the mixing state of soot
particles are likely due to contributions of local emissions in the morning during offshore winds, while
aged shipping emissions contributed internal mixtures of soot and sulfate that were observed in the
afternoon during onshore winds. Ocean-going vessels emit large quantities of carbonaceous particles
and SO2(g) [35], and the observed soot particles in the afternoon are likely due to soot emitted from
marine diesel engines that acts as a condensation site for sulfate. This finding is in agreement with
previous work showing that ships emit carbonaceous material that acquires sulfate and contributes to
budgets of CCN in the marine boundary layer [27–29]. This finding also agrees with previous work
showing that the most dramatic increases in κ occur when non-hygroscopic aerosols acquire trace
amounts of hygroscopic material [67]. In contrast, OC and OC-(Sulfate) particles were found to peak
in the evening and in the morning between 8:00–10:00 during offshore winds. Interestingly, 43C2H3O+,
an ATOFMS marker associated with oxygenated, aged OC [53] was not found to increase at the same
time as κ, suggesting that the aging of purely organic particles did not significantly impact κ. Biomass
burning aerosol and internal mixtures of this particle type with sulfate were both found to be abundant
during all hours of the day likely due to the major wildfires that burned in Southern California during
most of this study.
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4. Conclusions

Our results provide insight into the water uptake and physicochemical properties of marine
aerosols at a polluted coastal site. κ was found to vary as a function of particle size and the origin
of the air mass sampled. During different air mass transport conditions, variations in the number
fractions of highly hygroscopic particle types, including sea salt, and less hygroscopic particle types,
including OC and soot, shaped the observed values of κ. During Inland transport conditions, a high
number fractions of both soot and OC particles and mixtures of these particle types (e.g., ECOC
particles) resulted in the lowest values of κ observed during the campaign. In addition to the presence
or absence of specific particle types, particulate sulfate was also found to significantly affect κ. During
Southerly/Mexico transport conditions, the highest values of both κ and particulate sulfate were
observed further demonstrating the important role that sulfate plays in the water uptake properties of
marine aerosols.
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Particulate sulfate and the aerosol mixing-state also influenced the observed diurnal variability
of κ. Daily variations in the chloride-to-nitrate ratio were found to match the diurnal variability of
κ for larger submicron particles, suggesting that heterogeneous processing of fresh sea salt, which
displaces chloride with nitrate, decreases κ in the polluted marine boundary layer. For smaller
particles, the observed diurnal pattern of κ covaried with the afternoon production of particulate
sulfate. Notably, particulate nitrate and ion peak indicators of aged OC had the opposite trend as
κ illustrating the important role of sulfate in the observed aerosol hygroscopicity. A clear diurnal
pattern was observed for soot particles whereby freshly-emitted soot particles peaked in the morning
and aged soot particles that were internally mixed with sulfate peaked along with κ in the afternoon.
In contrast, OC and biomass burning aerosol were highly aged by the time they reached the Scripps
Pier, which caused these particles to play a less significant role in the observed diurnal variations
in κ. The diurnal cycle of κ also followed the daily changes in wind direction, suggesting that the
observed fresh soot particles were from local emissions while internal mixtures of soot and sulfate
observed during onshore winds were due to aged diesel combustion particles, likely emitted from
ships. Our results agree with previous work showing that the aging of anthropogenic aerosols has the
largest impact on particle hygroscopicity [15] and that pollution significantly impacts CCN activation
along the coast of California [27,28].

During this study, κ ranged from poorly hygroscopic (e.g., κ < 0.1) up to highly hygroscopic
(e.g., κ = 1.4, the same value as fresh sea salt) [5,8]. The overall campaign average κ was 0.22 ± 0.12,
which is on par with average values of continental aerosol [6], and significantly lower than the average
κ of 0.72 ± 0.24 expected for marine environments and κ of 0.4–0.6 predicted for marine aerosols
impacted by continental outflow [7]. In fact, most studies conducted in coastal regions, including
along the California coast, have reported significantly lower values of κ than expected for marine
environments, in the range of 0.17 to 0.35, due to the large impact of pollution on the hygroscopicity of
marine aerosols [12–15,68]. Even in the summertime Arctic Ocean during “clean” marine conditions,
lower values of κ have been observed, likely due to the influence of biologically-derived marine
organic aerosol [11]. These findings suggest that the average predicted value of κ may not capture the
variability of aerosol hygroscopicity observed in coastal and open oceanic environments and likely
overpredicts κ values for coastal environments.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Figure S1. Temporal
profiles of black carbon mass concentrations, ozone, wind speed, and wind direction, temperature, and relative
humidity; Figure S2. Average spectra and descriptions of particle types sampled by the ATOFMS; Figure S3.
uncertainties in κ; Figure S4. Average size distributions during different air mass transport conditions; Figure S5.
Values of Dcrit and the fraction of particles activated (fCCN); and Figure S6. Temporal trends of submicron and
supermicron particles.
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